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AIRNORTH PROUD SPONSOR OF THE CAIRNS 
CITY LIONS AFL CLUB 

18th MARCH 2021

Airnorth is thrilled to announce its recent agreement with the Cairns City Lions Football Club as 
major sponsor and preferred airline for the 2021 AFL season. The Territory’s home-grown airline 
has renewed its sponsorship agreement off the back of a successful 2020 partnership where 
Airnorth transported players to games between Darwin and Cairns. 

“We are thrilled to be supporting the Cairns City Lions Football Club for another season,” said 
Teyghan Stadelbauer, Airnorth Marketing and Communications Manager. “This is a valued 
partnership because both Airnorth and the Cairns City Lions Football Club are committed to 
community and providing opportunities for those that may live in regional locations.”

The recently struck 2021 sponsorship agreement will support Darwin based AFL players and 
those in more remote locations to travel to Cairns in order to continue their football.

“We are so grateful for the assistance of Airnorth with transport for our players to Cairns safely 
and on time,” said Aaron Davey Head Coach Cairns City Lions. “We have used Airnorth in the 
past but since 2020 they have become a valuable supporter and our airline of choice to move 
our players between Darwin and Cairns.”

Airnorth is committed to connecting communities and supporting sports excellence programs 
across its network. Airnorth welcomes clubs to apply through its website for sponsorship 
opportunities.

Airnorth – Together we fly.

For further information please contact: 
Marketing and Communications Department 
E: marketing@airnorth.com.au
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BOILER PLATE 
AIRNORTH

Airnorth is Australia’s second longest operating airline, mastering the northern skies for over 
40 years. Its operations are based in Darwin and include both scheduled and charter services 
to over 20 destinations, including domestic services across the Northern Territory, Western 
Australia, Queensland, and Victoria and internationally to Dili, Timor-Leste. 

Airnorth maintains a modern jet fleet designed to successfully support the demands of its 
regional communities, businesses, and customers. Their full-service jet offerings include 20kg 
free checked luggage and spacious leather seating.

More than just a business, Airnorth is a crucial part of the social and economic fabric of the 
Northern Territory and serves as a vital partner to many of its valued clients. Airnorth has been 
a part of the Territory for over four generations and is proud to provide essential air services 
to communities all-year round, enabling prosperity for families, businesses, and entire regions. 
Committed to providing safe, reliable, and comfortable air travel for its customers, Airnorth 
maintains the highest in safety accreditation standards.

Airnorth continues to grow and evolve with the everchanging demands of the aviation industry 
- adapting routes and services to meet the needs of its customers. True to its Territorian roots, 
Airnorth remains nimble, determined, relaxed, and straightforward as always, building on its 
legacy servicing the Top End and regional Australia. 

To book now, head to www.airnorth.com.au or call 1800 627 474.

Share your memories with us!

Instagram: @airnorthau

Facebook: @AirnorthAU

#AirnorthAU


